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ABSTRACT 

Dual grazing of cattle and elk (Ceryus elaphus) is facilitated by specialized grazing 

systems. The grazing system I studied is intended to promote sustainable use by resting 

half the pastures each year, attracting elk to cattle-grazed pastures. My objective was to 

determine whether the grazing system 1) promotes sustainable levels of forage use and 2) 

rests half the pastiires each year. The grazing system did promote sustainable forage use 

but did not rest half the pastures each year, elk used all pastures. Elk grazing patterns 

were more dependent upon cover and topography than the grazing system. 

Essential to the study of grazing interactions are reliable utilization data. My 

objective was to compare forage use estimates obtained with the paired-plot and 2 height-

weight methods (i.e., using on-site height-weight regression curves and the United States 

Forest Service height-weight gauge). Height-weight methods produced lower but more 

precise use estimates than the paired-plot method. Height-weight estimates did not differ 

significantly when calculated with on-site curves or the USPS gauge. 
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CHAPTER I; INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW 

Introduction 

My thesis is organized in 2 main parts, reflecting the 2 parts of my research. The 

first part involves the effect of the V-V grazing system on elk (Cervus elaphus) and cattle 

foraging patterns (USPS, unpublished Walker Basin Allotment Management Plan 1990). 

The second part consists of a comparison of utilization measurement techniques (paired-

plot and height-weight). I address each topic sequentially in the introduction and literature 

review (Chapter 1), and in the summary of findings (Chapter 2). Appendices A and B 

comprise treatment of the 2 parts as separate manuscripts. 

Elk and Cattle Forage Use 

Successfiil rangeland management requires an understanding of the complex 

interactions between the land and the wild and domestic animals that use it. To date, the 

specifics of wildlife/livestock interactions are poorly understood, contributing to 

controversy over multispecies rangeland management (Calef 1960, Cawley 1993). In 

Arizona, the debate often centers around dual grazing by cattle and elk (Cervus elaphus) 

(O'Neil 1985). Both are economically important species, and dual grazing by these 

animals may cause competition for space, water, and forage (O'Neil 1985). Relatively 

little is known about elk and cattle interactions in Arizona, including under what 

conditions and for what resources the two species may compete. 

Studies have shown that dietary overlap can occur between elk and cattle (Vavra 

1992, Miller et al. 1994) and that cattle may displace elk (Wallace and Krausman 1987, 
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Frisina 1992). Conversely, there is evidence that when animal numbers are in balance with 

range capacity, interspecific competition may not result (Mcintosh and Krausman 1982). 

Dual species grazing may lead to mutualistic elk and cattle relationships in which both 

species benefit (Anderson and Scherzinger 1975, Andrewartha and Birch 1984, Vavra 

1992). Arizona rangeland managers have designed specialized grazing systems thought to 

promote mutualistic elk and cattle relationships, based in part on research conducted on 

northern rangelands (e.g., Montana, Utah, Wyoming). These systems use carefully timed 

cattle grazing to increase forage quality and quantity for both species (USPS, unpublished 

Walker Basin Allotment Management Plan 1990, Miller et al. 1994). However, data from 

such efforts in the Southwest are limited, and the results of these management strategies 

are often unknown. 

I investigated a modified rest-rotation grazing system designed to promote 

favorable elk and cattle forage use patterns in central Arizona. This system is intended to 

use cattle grazing to increase forage quality and quantity for elk and is believed to 

encourage better elk distribution across the allotment. Specifically, the Walker Basin 

grazing system is thought to completely rest half of the allotment by attracting elk to 

pastures recently grazed by cattle, promote sustainable levels of forage use by cattle, elk, 

and other wild ungulates, and improve forage quality by encouraging removal of older 

growth. My objectives were to determine 1) if the grazing system promotes sustainable 

elk and cattle forage use, and 2) if the grazing system encourages elk to use pastures 
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recently grazed by cattle, thereby allowing pastures rested from cattle grazing to also 

escape elk herbivory. 

Comparison of Utilization Measurement Techniques 

Integrally related to and perhaps complicating the study of elk and cattle grazing 

interactions is the uncertainty surrounding forage utilization measurements. Most 

utilization measurement techniques represent a compromise between accuracy, precision, 

and economy (in terms of labor and equipment); accordingly, managers must evaluate the 

pros and cons of specific methods. The literature describes different utilization 

techniques, but comparisons between methods are scarce (Sharp et al. 1994). The 

objectives of my study were to compare forage use estimates obtained from 2 commonly 

used techniques, the paired-plot and height-weight techniques (Lomasson and Jensen 

1943, USPS 1996). The paired-plot method is generally considered the more rigorous 

technique, although the height-weight method is regarded as easier to use (Lomasson and 

Jensen 1943, Sharrow and Motazedian 1983, USPS 1996). Consequently, I compared 

forage use data obtained via both methods to see how closely paired-plot estimates agreed 

with height-weight estimates (calculated with on-site height-weight curves and the USPS 

height-weight gauge). 

Literature Review 

Elk and Cattle Relationships 

Interspecific relationships between elk and cattle are highly mutable, subject to 

changes in season, climate, forage, and management practices (Skovlin 1982, Mackie 
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1985). These factors differ from site to site, and both domestic and wild ungulates modify 

their behavior to accommodate such environmental vagaries (Skovlin 1982, Vavra 1992, 

Umess 1985). Although elk and cattle exhibit behavioral plasticity and different habitat 

preferences, competition can occur between these 2 species if they are not carefully 

managed (Stevens 1966, Miller et al. 1994). Elk and cattle relationships are poorly 

understood, due partly to the variety of environmental conditions under which past 

research has been conducted (Skovlin 1982, Mackie 1985, Umess 1985, Vavra et al. 

1989, Vavra 1992, Miller et al. 1994). 

As western rangeland is increasingly converted for development, more intensive 

rangeland management will be required to ensure that herbivore populations are in balance 

with forage supplies (Vavra and Sheehy 1996). Rangeland managers need a better 

understanding of elk and cattle interactions in general and under specific management 

strategies. Managers also need to know how strategies such as specialized grazing 

systems work in their region with its particular climate, plant and animal species, and land 

use history. 

Elk and Cattle In Arizona 

Arizona was home to the Merriam elk (Cervus elaohus merriami) until about 1900, 

when the state's population was declared extinct (O'Neil 1985). Sketchy records give 

little information on pre-1900 elk numbers in Arizona, although they attribute the 

population's demise to overhunting, competition with livestock, and disease (Bryant and 

Maser 1982). In 1913, eighty-six Rocky Mountain elk (Cervus elaphus nelsoni) were 
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released in the Sitgreaves National Forest (O'Neil 1985). Between 1913 and 1927, an 

additional 131 elk were released across northern Arizona (O'Neil 1985). There are 

currently about 30,000 elk in Arizona (Arizona Game and Fish Department 1995). Elk 

management in Arizona has been so successful that elk and cattle competition may be 

occurring in some areas (Miller et al. 1994). 

The first cattle were brought to Arizona in the mid-1500's by Spanish settlers, 

although not in significant numbers (Wagoner 1952). In 1697, Father Eusebio Francisco 

Kino began to promote cattle raising in southern Arizona. Cattle production became a 

major industry in the 1880's, when the railroad came to Arizona (Wagoner 1952). By 

1964, there were about 1,104,373 cattle in Arizona (Snow 1969). As of 1992, there were 

928,783 cows in the state, 292,848 of which were beef cows, mostly range cattle (United 

States Bureau of the Census 1992). Cattle production remains an important industry in 

Arizona, particularly on land regulated by state or federal land agencies (about 90% of the 

state's total). Most public and much private rangeland is managed for multiple uses, 

making elk and cattle cohabitants throughout large parts of Arizona (O'Neil 1985). 

Elk and Cattle Habitat Use 

Elk are highly adaptable, adjusting their use of space, cover and food as necessary 

to meet their needs (Miller et al. 1981, Geist 1982, Hanley 1982, Skovlin 1982). Across 

the U.S., they occupy a variety of woodland, grassland, and forest types in cold and 

temperate regions. Being principally grazers elk use open grassy areas, but they also need 

cover for resting, bedding, and protection fi-om predators and severe weather (Skovlin 
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1982, Peek and Scott 1985, Wallace and Krausman 1987). Ideal elk habitat has a mix of 

open and wooded areas, although the proportions in this mix may change seasonally 

(Stevens 1966, Mackie 1970). 

Elk are naturally migratory and may move large distances each year or when 

disturbed (Brown 1994a,A). Social factors and the availability of food may play a role in 

migration patterns. For example, elk herds in Yellowstone National Park that shared one 

winter range separated and used 9 separate ranges during summer (Craighead et al. 1982). 

Elk herds generally occupy larger home ranges in summer than winter, although the area 

used by an individual elk in summer may be smaller than that used in winter (Craighead et 

al. 1982, Taber et al. 1982). Elk seem to prefer spring/autumn and summer ranges over 

their winter ranges, sometimes leaving winter ranges for higher country before snowmelt 

(Adams 1982). However, forage green-up appears the most conmaon trigger for spring 

migration (Compton 1975). 

In addition to seasonal ranges, elk may have "special use" areas for specific 

activities such as migration and calving (Adams 1982). Elk herds often exploit the same 

special use areas for years, even when more favorable alternatives are available (Mackie 

1970). These areas may thus be critical sites fi'om a management perspective (Mackie 

1970, Craighead et al. 1982). However, elk home ranges (including special use areas) 

may shift when elk numbers fluctuate, which suggests that managers should periodically 

reevaluate elk distribution patterns (Dyke et al. 1998). 
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Elk will tolerate varying levels of social disturbance; some researchers report that 

elk use declines where cattle are introduced (Wallace and FCrausman 1987), while others 

have observed elk and cattle grazing together (Yeo et al. 1993). In general, it is assumed 

that as cattle stocking increases, elk use of the area decreases, provided elk have 

alternative habitats (Skovlin and Harris 1970). However, elk are generally less disturbed 

by the presence of cattle than by human activity (Miller et al. 1981). For instance, elk in 

Arizona abandoned areas when logging or building began (Brown 1994a). 

Like habitat choice, elk foraging habits may be the product of several factors, 

including disturbance, seasonal availability and quality of forage, and changing nutritional 

needs (Skovlin and Harris 1970, Adams 1982, Wallace and Krausman 1987, Edge et al. 

1988). In the absence of disturbance, elk generally consume the most nutritious forage 

available, although they can utilize less nutritious forage and maintain condition (Kufeld 

1973, Umess 1985). Miller et al. (1994) observed that elk in central Arizona consumed 

similar ratios of grass, forbs and browse in early spring and fall, but this relationship varied 

across years. For example, during the 3-year study elk diets contained 37-79% grass in 

spring and 67-81% in fall, 2-23% forbs in spring and 5-14% in fall, and 20-40% browse in 

spring and 10-22% in fall (Miller et al. 1994). Others have reported that elk consume 

mainly grass and browse in fall and winter, and mostly grass and forbs in spring and 

summer (Umess 1985). This behavior is a possible consequence of both herbage 

availability and the animals' need to reach a high nutritional plane during spring and 

summer in preparation for rutting season and winter (Mackie 1970). 
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Cattle habitat selection also depends on cover, space, and food, although cattle 

requirements may differ from those of elk. For example, cattle seek thermal cover but 

may not require protective cover (Anderson et al. 1985, Vallentine 1990). Moreover, 

cattle distribution is usually controlled by grazing managers via herding and fencing. 

Cattle generally prefer flat (< 20% slope), even terrain, and tend to confine travel to < 3 

km from water when foraging (Martin and Cable 1974, Stuth 1991). Cattle herds in Utah 

were less dispersed in winter than summer, perhaps due to the increased need for thermal 

protection and/or energy conservation (Malechek and Smith 1976). Cattle apparently are 

not easily displaced by other herbivores, especially wild ungulates such as eUc (Mcintosh 

and Krausman 1982, Anderson et al. 1985, Miller et al. 1994). In these studies of multiple 

species grazing, cattle diets and distribution did not deviate from what would be expected 

in the absence of other ungulates (Mcintosh and Krausman 1982, Anderson et al. 1985, 

Miller etal. 1994). 

Like elk, cattle change their foraging behavior seasonally as forage availability and 

their nutritional needs shift (e.g., during early lactation) (Anderson et al. 1985). They 

generally prefer grass, except during temporal flushes of forb growth (Rosiere et al. 1975, 

Anderson et al. 1985). However, cattle are able to eflSciently digest coarse material, and 

may use the less nutritious forage in a pasture if it is more easily obtained (e.g., older 

herbaceous growth on flat areas vs newer growth on steep slopes) (Roath and Krueger 

1982). This is particularly true for cattle requiring only maintenance nutrition (e.g., non-

lactatmg cows). Miller et al. (1994) found that summer to early faU cattle diets in central 
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Arizona consisted of 80-98% grasses, 2-12% forbs, and 0-8% browse across a 3-year 

span. Miller et al. (1994) also reported similarities between elk and cattle diets, using a 

diet similarity index (SI) of 0-100, with 100 being identical. Across 3 years, spring elk and 

summer cattle diets were similar (22-88 SI), and summer cattle and fall elk diets were even 

more alike (44-91 SI). 

Elk and Cattle Interactions 

Dual species grazing theoretically results in one of S possible interspecific 

relationships; competition, ammensalism, neutralism, commensalism, or mutualism (Table 

1) (Crawley 1983, Andrewartha and Birch 1984). Elk and cattle foraging interactions 

have been placed in each of these categories depending on how site- and species-specific 

variables modify herbivore behavior (Anderson and Scherzinger 1975, Mcintosh and 

Krausman 1982, Miller et al. 1994). The goal of rangeland managers is to manipulate site 

conditions to eliminate negative relationships (competitive or ammensal) and facilitate 

beneficial interactions (commensal or mutualistic). To do this, managers often focus on 

elk and cattle dietary habits, because the two species are more likely to compete for forage 

than for space, cover, or water (Wisdom and Thomas 1996). Cattle are likely to obtain 

the advantage in ammensal or commensal dual species relationships, either by displacing 

elk or making better use of available forage (e.g., low quality but easily accessible forage) 

(Stoddart et al. 1975, Wallace and Krausman 1987). Additionally, cattle are more 

tractable than elk. Therefore, more attention is often directed towards manipulating cattle 

grazing to meet the needs of elk. 
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Table 1. Possible interspecific relationships under dual grazing (Andrewartha and 

Birch 1984). 

Relationship Definition 

Competition both species negatively impact each other in using a shared resource 

Ammensalism two species share a resource to the detriment of only one 

Neutralism two species share a resource; neither species affects the other 

Commensalism dual use benefits one species but does not affect the other 

Mutualism dual use of a resource benefits both species 

In some cases, seasonal livestock grazing contributes to ammensal or competitive 

relationships. In these instances, herbivore numbers may exceed carrying capacity, or the 

timing of grazing may place excessive grazing pressure on the forage (Nagle and Harris 

1966, Andrewartha and Birch 1984, Miller et al. 1994). For example, spring and summer 

cattle grazing often occurs on elk fall and winter range. Heavy spring and summer 

livestock grazing can reduce the availability of forage for elk in fall and winter (Skovlin 

1982, Miller et al. 1994). Conversely, heavy winter and early spring elk grazing can 

reduce forage availability for cattle when they enter pastures in late spring or summer 

(Miller etal. 1994). 

Mackie (1970) found that, on rangeland with seasonal livestock grazing, elk 

tended to graze sites with little or no same-year cattle use, thus minimizing the potential 

for competition. Elk have been observed elsewhere to vacate sites recently grazed by 
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cattle in favor of undisturbed areas (Wallace and Krausman 1987, Yeo et al. 1993). Such 

behavior may lead to neutral or ammensal relationships, depending on availability of 

alternative forage sources for displaced elk. 

Where excess forage exists, elk may benefit fi-om seasonal livestock grazing, 

particularly light to moderate spring cattle grazing of previously rested pastures. Cattle 

help remove mature forage and may stimulate production of nutritious new growth that 

elk prefer, provided adequate regrowth occurs between domestic and wild ungulate 

grazing events (Anderson and Scherzinger 1975, Pitt 1986). In such cases, cattle may 

enhance forage quality for elk while themselves receiving no benefit fi^om elk grazing 

(commensalism). Less commonly, light to moderate spring elk grazing may beneficially 

alter forage stand conditions for later cattle grazing (Wisdom and Thomas 1996, Werner 

and Umess 1998). Some suggest that seasonal elk and cattle grazing of productive ranges 

can improve forage conditions for both species (mutualism) (Anderson and Scherzinger 

1975, Pitt 1986, Alt et al. 1992). 

Grazing Systems 

Commensal or mutualistic wildlife and livestock relationships are the goal of many 

recently implemented cattle grazing systems. Managers are increasingly using rest-

rotation or rest-deferment cattle grazing at low to moderate stocking levels to provide 

adequate forage for wild and domestic ungulates (Vavra and Sheehy 1996). Rest-rotation 

and rest-deferment grazing systems are either multi-pasture/multi-herd or multi-

pasture/single herd systems that incorporate various stocking rates and durations of 
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grazing and rest to optimize range condition and animal performance (Heitschmidt and 

Taylor 1991). Many such seasonal cattle grazing systems use cattle as tools to "prepare" 

the forage for subsequent elk grazing, or to provide periodic rest for the forage by 

changing elk distribution (Vavra et al. 1989, Frisina 1992). Advocates of these systems 

claim some advant^e in forage availability, palatability and/or production, or in 

distribution of herbivores (Anderson and Scherzinger 1975, Alt et al. 1992, Frisina 1992, 

Vavra and Sheehy 1996). Research supports these hypotheses to some degree. 

Rest-rotation and rest-deferment cattle grazing have been correlated with 

decreases in decadent plant material and increases in forage palatability and nutritional 

content (Anderson and Scherzinger 1975, Gordon 1988, Miller et al. 1994). Some 

propose that rest-rotation grazing contributes to improved forage quality and/or quantity 

for both elk and cattle (Pitt 1986) and encourages elk to use pastures recently grazed by 

cattle (Anderson and Scherzinger 1975, Gordon 1988). It has also been claimed that elk 

numbers and cattle performance (birth rates, weaning weights) under such grazing systems 

surpass levels seen under continuous cattle grazing (Anderson and Scherzinger 1975). 

The reported effects of grazing systems on elk behavior are mixed (Gordon 1988, 

Frisina 1992, Yeo et al. 1993, Miller et al. 1994). Miller et al. (1994) observed that 35-

59% of the fall habitat used by Arizona elk had been grazed by cattle that summer. 

Gordon (1988) found that in the spring, elk preferred areas grazed by cattle the previous 

winter. However, Yeo et al. (1993), studying rest-rotation grazing in Idaho, observed that 

elk used rested pastures more than those grazed by cattle. This variability in elk response 
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may be due to multiple factors, including differences in I) grazing systems (season of 

cattle grazing), 2) forage quality, availability or species composition, and 3) animal 

behavior (social tolerance), abiotic characteristics (climate, topography), or human 

influences (recreation, hunting) (Skovlin and Harris 1970, Vavra 1992, Brown \99Aa, 

Werner and Umess 1998). Seasonal grazing systems seem to produce the desired results 

on productive ranges (Anderson and Scherzinger 1975, Frisina 1992, Yeo et al. 1993), but 

there is some doubt that they will work on less productive rangeiands typical of the 

southwest (Wisdom and Thomas 1996). Wisdom and Thomas (1996) maintain that 

ranges in the Desert Southwest cannot support > 50% combined use by cattle and elk 

without risking interspecific competition and potential resource decline. However, this 

figure does not take into account all the variables involved in dual grazing; semiarid ranges 

may withstand greater use depending on the forage species present (e.g. cool season vs 

warm season grasses), and the season, intensity, firequency and duration of forage use 

(Smith 1998). 

Utilization Estimation 

Forage Utilization: a measure of the amount of current year's forage consumed or 
destroyed by herbivores. 

Society for Range Management Glossary Revision Special Committee (1989). 

Rangeland managers may use numerous tools to help them decide how best to 

manage activities such as dual species grazing (Heady 1950A). Among these tools are 

estimates of forage utilization (or forage use). While effective rangeland management 
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requires more than just estimates of forage use, this information remains an effective 

management tool (Sharp et al. 1994, Laycock 1998, Rasmussen 1998). Forage use data 

can tell managers which plant species are being consumed, in what quantity, where, and 

even when. Such information helps reveal whether management contributes to adequate 

herbivore distribution, appropriate use in sensitive areas (e.g., riparian zones), sustainable 

use on key forage species or the pasture as a whole, or sustainable use from year to year 

(Bonham, 1989, Hedrick 1958). Estimates of forage use are particularly important in arid 

and semiarid rangelands, where maintenance of perennial grass swards is complicated by 

harsh climates (Hedrick 1958). 

Forage use estimates provide neither complete nor infallible information about 

herbivore activities; many factors may affect both actual and estimated levels of forage use 

(Cook 1962, Sharp et al. 1994). Both relative palatability of different forage species and 

palatability of individual species across the growing season can affect herbivore use (Cook 

1962). Relative abundance of forage species also affects use (Cook 1962), as do 

nutritional requirements of herbivores (Hanley 1982). Plant growth and phenology can 

skew measurements of forage use. This may occur when measurements are taken before 

the growing season ends (actually relative, not true forage use), or when plants are 

subjected to multiple grazing bouts within one growing season (Rechenthin 1956, Smith 

1998, Zhang and Romo 1995). Choice of key species can also affect forage use estimates. 

If managers select the wrong key species (one that is either not a preferred forage or is 

preferred but scarce), use can be either under- or overestimated (Stoddart et al. 1975, 
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Laycock 1998). Lastly, the accuracy and precision of different monitoring techniques may 

vary, and in some cases is unknown (Laycock 1998, Smith 1998). 

Aspects of forage use important to a rangeland manager vary with management 

objectives, class of grazing animal, and site conditions (climate, topography, site size). 

Consequently, the optimum monitoring technique may also vary (Anderson and Currier 

1973, Cook and Stubbendiek 1986). Many utilization measurement techniques exist, but 

not all are well suited to management purposes (Anderson and Currier 1973, Laycock 

1998). From a management standpoint (cost e€5ciency), rapid and precise information 

that is reasonably accurate is usually preferred over techniques that are highly accurate but 

require detailed and complicated methodology (Bonham 1989, USPS 1996). 

The paired-plot technique is generally considered a reliable measure of forage use 

and accurate enough for management purposes (Klingman et al. 1943, Sharrow and 

Motazedian 1983). The USPS height-weight technique has been labeled quick, easy and 

accurate on a per-plant basis (Lomasson and Jensen 1943). However, no direct 

comparisons of these two techniques have been made. 

Paired^Plot 

The paired-plot technique uses 2 plots to estimate for^e utilization, 1 protected 

(by a small grazing exclosure) and 1 unprotected. Plots are established by pairing ocular 

estimates of areas similar in species composition and biomass. After herbivore grazing, 

phytomass from each plot is clipped, and dry weights of grazed plots are compared to 

those of protected plots to derive estimates of forage use. M^r drawbacks to the paired-
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plot method are that I) small sample sizes may lead to imprecise estimates (Klingman et 

al. 1943, Grelen 1967), and 2) grazing exclosures may enhance herbage production, 

leading to overestimates of forage use (Grelen 1967, Owensby 1969). Most research 

indicating greater production within cages occurred on productive ranges (e.g., tallgrass 

prairie or seeded grassland); production differences caused by excessive growth in 

ecclosures have not been well-documented on arid and semiarid rangelands (Cook and 

Stoddart 1953, Heady 1953, Owensby 1969). 

The paired-plot technique is generally reliable provided 1) ocular estimates of 

protected and unprotected plots are reasonably accurate, 2) protected plots are not left 

ungrazed for more than 1 growing season, and 3) the sample contains an adequate number 

of paired plots (Grelen 1967, Sharrow and Motazedian 1983). The last requirement may 

be difBcult to meet in either a field research or management setting where time and money 

are limited. Increasing sample size may be impractical as little precision is gained per each 

additional sampling unit until sample sizes are very large (Grelen 1967). However, for 

management purposes, extreme precision may not be required (Bonham 1989, Rasmussen 

1998). Despite its potential flaws, the paired-plot has the advantage of being simple and 

objective (Heady 1953, Stoddart et al. 1975). 

Height-Weight 

The USPS height-weight technique involves measuring heights of at least 60 plants 

(> 20 ungrazed) along a transect. Heights are converted to estimates of utilization based 

on height-weight curves developed fi'om the heights and weights of clipped ungrazed plant 
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segments. Research indicates that height-weight relationships for a given species are fairly 

consistent, at least on the same range site (Heady 1950a, McDougald and Piatt 1976). 

However, site-specific factors, seasonal growth variations and yearly climatic fluctuations 

may change relationships, necessitating development of new curves for different sites or 

years (McDougald and Piatt 1976, Mitchell et al. 1993). 

Because forage use estimation via the height-weight technique is rapid, the method 

is cost efficient (McDougald and Piatt 1976). Technicians can quickly collect large 

samples (Lomasson and Jensen 1943). Larger sample sizes increase precision of this 

method compared to the paired-plot technique. However, the development of new height-

weight curves is time consuming, and disagreement exists over the technique's accuracy. 

Some maintain that the height-weight technique underestimates forage use, particularly at 

lighter levels (< 25%) (McDougald and Piatt 1976, Assaeed 1997). Others contend that 

while the height-weight method yields reliable estimates of use on individual plants, it may 

not be accurate for large areas (Heady 1950a, McDougald and Piatt 1976, Sharp et al. 

1994). In these cases, destructive methods such as the paired-plot technique may prove 

more reliable (Heady 1950a). Ultimately, the choice of tools for estimating forage 

utilization will depend on the outcomes of comparative research and the particular needs 

of rangeland managers. It should be remembered that forage use estimates are inherently 

variable. Therefore, whatever forage use method is employed, managers should use 

utilization data as a tool, not a goal (Laycock 1998, Rasmussen 1998). 
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CHAPTER 2: PRESENT STUDY 

The methods, results and conclusions of this two-pronged study are presented in 2 

papers appended to this thesis (Appendix A and B). The following is a synopsis of the 

most important findings of these papers. 

Elk and Cattle Forage Use Under a Specialized Grazing System in Arizona 

Background 

Specialized grazing systems are increasingly popular tools for managing elk and 

cattle on shared ranges (Alt et al. 1992, Vavra and Sheehy 1996, Werner and Umess 

1998). However, the specifics of elk and cattle relationships on shared ranges in Arizona 

are little understood, and there is some question whether dual grazing in the Southwest 

can benefit both species (Wisdom and Thomas 1996). To address these issues, I examined 

a modified rest-rotation grazing system in Arizona designed to facilitate positive elk and 

cattle interactions. The Walker Basin grazing system is assumed to I) promote sustainable 

levels of forage use by cattle, elk, and other wild ungulates, and 2) completely rest half of 

the allotment each year by attracting elk to pastures recently grazed by cattle (USPS, 

unpublished Walker Basin Allotment Management Plan 1990). 

The Walker Basin Allotment (WBA) consists of about 31,000 ha of semiarid 

rangeland divided into 57 pastures. Cattle graze half the aUotment each year (about 14 

and 5 days/pasture during the growing and dormant seasons, respectively); the other half 

is rested fi-om cattle until the following year. Regrowth fi^om grass grazed by cattle is 

intended to attract elk to recently grazed pastures, thereby resting the other pastures fi^om 
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herbivory. The objectives of ray 2-year study (1997 and 1998) were to determine 1) 

whether the Walker Basin grazing system promotes sustainable levels of forage use as 

defined by the WBA Allotment Management Plan (< 70% total use in pastures grazed by 

cattle), and 2) whether the system provides half the allotment with complete rest each 

year. 

Methods 

My study area consisted of 4 pastures, 2 scheduled for rest from cattle ("rested 

pastures") and 2 scheduled for cattle grazing ("grazed pastures") each year (Fig. 1, 

Appendix A). Pastures were similar in topography, soils and herbaceous species 

composition/cover. Pastures 1 and 2 were near a drainage thought to be used by 

migrating elk and had more pinyon-juniper cover (Pinus edulis-Juniperous osteosperma^ 

than pastures 3 and 4. I used the paired-plot technique (USPS 1996) to estimate forage 

use on the key forage species, western wheatgrass (Agropvron smithii). in each pasture 3 

times per year, immediately before cattle emered grazed pastures in early/mid-June (IBC), 

immediately after cattle exited grazed pastures in mid-June/eariy July (LAC), and at the 

end of the growing season in mid-October, 3-4 months after cattle exited grazed pastures 

(MAC) (Table 1, Appendix A). Each pasture contained 3 sampling areas, with 6 paired-

plots in each (6 paired-plots x 3 sampling areas x 4 pastures = 72 paired-plots). Paired-

plots consisted of 1 protected and 2 unprotected 1.7 m^macroplots (Fig. 2, Appendbc A). 

Two unprotected macroplots were used, instead of the usual 1, to account for possible 

patch grazing by elk and cattle (Klingman et al. 1943). 
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Summary of Major Findings 

Sustainability of Use 

The WBA grazing system and its associated stocking rates seem to promote 

sustainable use. Although elk did use rested pastures each year (mean MAC use = 24%), 

this level of use was negligible from the standpoint of resource sustainability O^sdom and 

Thomas 1996, Smith 1998). Mean total forage use (MAC) in grazed pastures was 32% 

and 61% in 1997 and 1998, respectively (Table 2, Appendix A), which was within the 

WBA Allotment Management Plan's specified 70% limit. Pastures grazed by cattle one 

year were rested the next year, allowing grazed plants to recover, also, cattle grazing 

generally occurred after seedset, when plants are more tolerant of grazing (Smith 1998). 

Moreover, the paired-plot technique may overestimate forage use when microclimates 

lead to enhanced growth within cages (Grelen 1967, Owensby 1969). It is possible that 

this occurred both years and likely that it occurred in 1998, when, according to forage 

production data, precipitation was higher (Table 3, Appendix A). 

Elk and Cattle Grazing Patterns 

The grazing system did not completely rest half the pastures either year, elk used 

all pastures. Both years, mean relative elk use (EC) was higher in pastures 1 and 2 (x = 

28%) than in 3 and 4 (x = 14%). Pastures 1 and 2 had more tree cover than 3 and 4 and 

were near a drainage used by migrating elk, suggesting that habitat may have played a 

larger role in elk distribution than the grazing system (Skovlin 1982, Vavra 1992). It is 

possible that dormant season elk use was higher in recently cattle-grazed pastures 
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(Gordon 1988). Nonetheless, growing season elk use was more influenced by habitat 

preferences than possible changes in forage quantity or quality due to cattle grazing. 

Suggestions for Management and Future Research 

Sustainability of Use 

Additional forage use data over a series of years would confirm or refute my 

preliminary conclusions about resource sustainability. Also, trend data on rangeland 

condition would help clarify the effects of dormant season use on this site. Although not a 

focus of this study, animal performance data would help describe the grazing system's 

efifect on elk and cattle. I collected elk and cattle fecal samples fi'om each pasture 3 times 

a year, which could provide information on the nutritional quality of elk and cattle diets, 

an indirect measure of animal performance. Elk body weights and blood and tissue 

samples could be obtained through cooperative efforts with the Arizona Game and Fish 

Department via hunter surveys and check stations. Performance data on cattle 

(reproductive rates, body condition scores, weaning weights) could be obtained from the 

ranch. Performance data on cattle and elk could be correlated with vegetation data to 

better quantify whether animal numbers are in balance with forage supply. 

Elk and Cattle Grazing Patterns 

The grazing system's influence on elk forage use patterns is confoimded by many 

factors (e.g., herbivore numbers, weather patterns, hunting pressure, management 
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activities on adjacent land, habitat preferences). Although it is impossible to isolate every 

variable, future research on the WBA grazing system should address the influence of 

habitat characteristics (e.g., cover and topography) at higher (sunmier ranges) and lower 

(winter ranges) elevations. Additional study sites across the WB A would help uncover 

potential grazing system influences on elk foraging behavior across the allotment and in 

the presence of different habitat characteristics. 

Comparison of the Paired-Plot and Height-Weight 

Utilization Monitoring Techniques 

Background 

Choosing forage use monitoring techniques usually requires making trade-offs 

between precision of results and sampling efiBciency. There are no direct comparisons of 

the efiBcacy of the paired-plot (PP) and the 2 height-weight (HW) techniques as 

management tools. The objective of my 2-year study (1997-1998) was to compare use 

estimates obtained via the PP method and 2 HW methods (i.e., using on-site HW 

regression curves and the USPS HW gauge). 

Methods 

I measured forage use on western wheatgrass (Agropvron smithii) with the PP 

technique (see Methods above) and 2 variations of the HW technique. In addition to the 

PP units described above, each sampling area contained a 400-m, 60-point HW transect 
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running parallel to the > 600-ni line of paired-plots (Fig. 2, Appendix B). Each sampling 

period (see Methods above), I developed on-site HW curves for each sampling area and 

used these to calculate forage use along transects. I also employed the USPS culmless 

western wheatgrass HW gauge to calculate forage use along each transect (USPS 1996). 

To determine whether the significant discrepancy between 1997 PP and HW use 

estimates (P < 0.0001) reflected an inconsistency among methods or between sampling 

locations (i.e., HW transects vs. staked, unprotected plots), I added macroplot transects 

within unprotected macroplots in 1998. I compared macroplot HW estimates with those 

fi-om the original 400-m transects using on-site HW curves. 

Summary of Major Findings 

Paired-Plot vs Height-Weight 

The PP technique produced significantly (P > 0.05) higher (a mean 16% and 25% 

higher in 1997 and 1998, respectively) use estimates than the HW techniques (Fig. 3, 

Appendix B). There are several possible reasons for the disparity between the PP and HW 

(with on-site curves or USFS gauge) estimates. The HW technique may underestimate 

forage volume (and therefore weight) removed (Reid and Pickford 1941, Assaeed 1997, 

McKinney 1997). Conversely, the PP method may produce inflated use estimates because 

of enhanced growth within cages, caused either by favorable moisture conditions or when 

exclosures are not moved each year (Grelen 1967, Owensby 1969). My protected plots 

were in place for < 7 months, but this may not have prevented favorable microclimates 

within cages, particularly in 1998, when precipitation was above average. 
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OnSite Height Weight Curves vs the USPS Gauge 

On-site HW curves changed across time (Fig. 5, Appendix B), but not enough to 

produce forage use estimates significantly different fi-om those calculated with the pre-

established USPS gauge (Fig. 4, Appendk B). There was no significant difference 

between line and macroplot transects (P = 0.23), which suggests that staked, unprotected 

macroplots did not attract wild or domestic herbivores. 

Suggestions for Management and Future Research 

For management purposes, HW estimates calculated with the USPS gauge may be 

acceptably precise and economical compared to the PP estimates or HW estimates derived 

firom on-site HW curves. Establishing PP units and building grazing exclosures is 

expensive and time consuming because obtaining precise estimates with this method 

requires very large sample sizes (Klingman et al. 1943). The HW technique requires less 

sampling time, and if USFS HW gauges are used, less calculation time than the PP 

method. However, those monitoring other forage species or unlike sites should check on-

site HW curves against the USFS gauge before calculating use solely with gauges. 

The HW technique is not without problems; managers or researchers should 

explore the possibility of establishing a volume correction factor that accounts for 

selective grazing. Height-volume relationships may better account for the specific sections 

(e.g., lighter upper sections vs heavier lower sections) removed fi-om individual plants 

(Johnson et al. 1988). Three-dimensional height-volume relationships have been shown to 
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improve phytomass estimation over 2-dimensionaI HW relationships (Johnson et al. 1988). 

Height-volume relationships may likewise increase the accuracy of forage use estimates. 
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APPENDIX A: ELK AND CATTLE FORAGE USE UNDER A SPECIALIZED 

GRAZING SYSTEM IN ARIZONA 

Lacey E. Halstead, Larry D. Howery, George B. Ruyie, and Paul R. Krausman 

Authors are former graduate research assistant, assistant range management specialist, 

range management specialist, and professor. School of Renewable Natural Resources, 

The University of Arizom, Tucson, Ariz, 8572L 

Abstract 

Dual grazing of cattle and elk (Cervus elaphus) is common on western rangelands, 

necessitating grazing systems that accommodate the needs of both species. The Walker 

Basin grazing system in central Arizona combines elements of deferment and rest-rotation 

to provide sustainable forage production for elk and cattle and to attract elk to cattle-

grazed pastures and away from pastures scheduled for rest. The objectives of this 2-year 

study were to determine 1) whether the grazing system promotes sustainable levels of 

forage use as defined by the Walker Basin Allotment Management Plan (< 70% in cattle-

grazed pastures), and 2) whether the system rests half the allotment from elk and cattle 

each year. The grazing system promoted sustainable forage use; total forage use in cattle-

grazed pastures was 32 and 61% in 1997 and 1998, respectively. However, the system 

does not provide half the allotment with complete rest; elk used all study pastures (mean 

total elk use in rested pastures was 22 and 26% in 1997 and 1998, respectively). Elk 

grazing patterns were apparently more dependent upon cover and topography than any 

changes in forage quality caused by the grazing system. Managers designing dual species 
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grazing systems should consider habitat characteristics and animal behaviors that may be 

as influential in determining ungulate distribution as forage quality changes generated by 

cattle grazing. 

Introduction 

In Arizona, as elsewhere in the West, current rangeland conflict often concerns 

dual grazing by elk (Cervus elaphus) and cattle (O'Neil 1985, Cawley 1993). Cattle and 

elk are economically and culturally important species that may share space, water, and 

forage (O'Neil 1985). Negative interactions can occur between elk and cattle, usually due 

to similarities in diet or habitat preferences (Wallace and Krausman 1987, Vavra et al. 

1989, Wisdom and Thomas 1996). Cattle often obtain the advantage when resources are 

limited, either by displacing elk from good forage or making better use of low quality 

forage (Stoddart et al. 1975, Wallace and Krausman 1987). Conversely, there is evidence 

that when animal numbers are in balance with carrying capacity, negative interspecific 

relationships may not result (Mcintosh and Krausman 1982). Some suggest properly 

managed dual grazing can lead to mutually beneficial relationships between wild and 

domestic ungulates (Anderson and Schendnger 1975, Vavra and Sheehy 1996). The 

specifics of elk and cattle interactions (e.g., relative influences of climate, habitat, animal 

behavior, and human intervention) are poorly understood, complicating dual species 

rangeland management (Cawley 1993, Vavra and Sheehy 1996). 

Because cattle are more tractable than elk, dual species management often involves 

manipulating cattle grazing to meet the needs of both species. Specialized grazing systems 
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have been developed that use cattle grazing as a tool to alter forage characteristics and, in 

turn, modify elk distribution. Such grazing systems often include elements of rest-

rotation, rest-deferment, or both (Vavra and Sheehy 1996). Advocates of these systems 

claim improvements in forage availability, palatability, production, or animal performance 

(Anderson and Scherzinger 1975, Alt et al. 1992, Frisina 1992, Wisdom and Thomas 

1996). These systems may attract elk to areas recently grazed by cattle (Gordon 1988, Alt 

et al. 1992, Frisina 1992), or they may produce little or no change in forage production, 

nutritional content, or herbivore distribution (Lacey and Van Poolen 1981, Yeo et al. 

1993, Miller et al. 1994, Wambolt et al. 1997). 

It has been posited that specialized grazing systems can facilitate sustainable forage 

use and desired elk and cattle distributions on more productive northern ranges (Anderson 

and Scherzinger 1975, Alt et al. 1992, Frisina 1992, Werner and Umess 1998) but not on 

semiarid southwestern ranges (Wisdom and Thomas 1996). Although seasonal catde 

grazing has been used to improve forage conditions for wild ungulates in more mesic areas 

(Gordon 1988), field studies on semiarid ranges have generally been inconclusive (Lacey 

and Van Poolen 1981, Wambolt et al. 1997, Werner and Umess 1998). Furthermore, elk 

distribution is a product of many factors, in addition to forage quality and quantity (Adams 

1982). To clarify the effect of seasonal cattle grazing on elk distribution in the Southwest, 

it is important to study animal use patterns under that region's particular climate, 

management, herbivore species, and habitat types. 
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The Walker Basin grazing system in central Arizona combines elements of rest-

rotation and deferment, employing seasonal cattle grazing on half the allotment each year 

(USPS, unpublished Walker Basin Allotment Managemem Plan 1990). Seasonal cattle 

grazing is used to remove decadent forage and increase palatable regrowth. Regrowth is 

intended to attract elk to recently grazed pastures thereby resting the other half of the 

allotment from herbivory. The objectives of our study were to determine 1) whether the 

Walker Basin grazing system promotes sustainable levels of forage use for both domestic 

and wild ungulates, and 2) whether this grazing system rests half the allotment from elk 

and cattle each year. 

Materials And Methods 

Study Area 

The Walker Basin Allotment (WBA) is comprised of about 31,000 ha of private 

and USPS rangeland. The WBA's 57 pastures are divided into 2 main sections that run 

west to east along an increasing elevational gradient. The WBA has 3 seasonal ranges: 

winter (1220-1524 m), transitional (1524-1982 m), and summer (1982-2287 m). Our 

study site (about 6750 ha) consisted of 4 pastures (range = 850-2100 ha) on the 

transitional range, because local resource managers identified this area as having high 

potential for elk and cattle competition (Pig. 1). The growing season (frost-free days) on 

the transitional range spans March-October. Average yearly precipitation is 33 cm, 

occurring in a bimodal pattern, mostly from December to Pebruary and July to September 

(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 1997). Winter precipitation occurs 
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primarily as snow. The predominant herbaceous forage species is western wheatgrass 

(Agropvron smithii). The northern pastures (1 and 2) contain more pinyon (Pinus eduiis^ 

and juniper (Juniperus osteosperma) cover than the southern pastures (3 and 4) and are 

near an ephemeral drainage. 

Grazing System 

Each year, 400-450 cattle are moved up the elevational gradient through pastures 

on one half of the allotment during the growing season (about 14 days/pasture) and moved 

down the elevational gradient on the same half during the dormant season (about 5 days/ 

pasture). The other half of the allotment is rested from cattle grazing the entire year. In 

addition to cattle, the study pastures are used by elk and other wild ungulates such as 

pronghora (Antilocapra americana). mule deer (Odocoileus henuonus), and white-tailed 

deer (Odocoileus virginianus). Elk represent by fer the largest wild ungulate impact in the 

study area (Tom Britt, Regional Supervisor, Arizona Game and Fish Department, personal 

communication, 4 March 1997). 

The Walker Basin grazing system is hypothesized to 1) promote sustainable levels 

of forage use by cattle, elk, and other wild ungulates, and 2) rest half of the allotment by 

attracting elk and other wild ungulates to pastures recently grazed by cattle (USES, 

unpublished Walker Basin Allotment Management Plan 1990). Sustainable use in the 

study area is defined by the USPS as < 70% (cattle and wild ungulates combined) across 

cattle-grazed pastures (USPS, unpublished Walker Basin Allotment Management Plan 

1990). 
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Methods 

We conducted our study from March 1997 to October 1998, estimating elk and 

cattle forage use across the study pastures during 2 growing seasons. The south pastures 

(3 and 4) were grazed by cattle in 1997 and the north pastures (1 and 2) were grazed by 

cattle in 1998 (Fig. I). Cattle stocking rates during the growing season were about 380 

AUM/2750 ha in 1997, and about 414 AUM/4000 ha in 1998. All 4 pastures were 

accessible to elk during the entire study. Hereafter, pastures scheduled for cattle grazing 

win be called "grazed pastures," and pastures scheduled for rest from cattle wiU be termed 

"rested pastures." 

We used the paired-plot technique (USPS 1996) to estimate forage use on the key 

forage species, western wheatgrass, in 12 randomly selected sampling areas (3/pasture). 

To obtain utilization estimates representative of average forage use, each sampling area 

was about 3 ha and was located at least 0.4 km from well-traveled roads, fences and 

water, and at least 0.3 km from adjacent sampling areas. Sampling areas contained 6 

protected macroplots (1.7 m^ grazing exclosures), and twelve 1.7 m^ unprotected 

macroplots (2/protected plot) (Fig. 2), for a total of 72 protected and 144 unprotected 

plots in the study area (or 72 paired-plot units). We ocularly matched 2 unprotected plots 

with each protected plot (instead of 1, as is conventional) to account for potential 

variability among unprotected plots due to "patch" grazing by elk and cattle (Klingman et 

al. 1943, Grelen 1967). 



To avoid attracting animals to protected plots within sampling areas, each 

protected plot was > 100 m from the others (Fig. 2). Protected and unprotected plots 

were > 50 m apart, and unprotected plots within a paired-plot unit were > 10 m apart. To 

minimize bias due to enhanced growth within protected plots, paired-plot units were 

established in March each year (Owensby 1969). Before initially establishing paired-plot 

units, we tested the precision of our ocular matching by clipping and weighing western 

wheatgrass from 29 pairs of 0.25 m^ circular plots that were later used to clip subsamples 

within paired-plot units (see below). A paired t-test revealed no difference between paired 

test plots (P > 0.2, a = 0.05 ). The same observer always established paired-plot units. 

We estimated forage use in each pasture 3 times/year immediately before cattle 

entered grazed pastures (IBC), immediately after cattle exited grazed pastures (LAC), and 

at the end of the growing season, about 3-4 months after cattle exited grazed pastures 

(MAC). Inmiediately Before Cattle (IBC) measurements (early/mid-June) estimated 

relative elk use, lAC measurements (mid-June/early July) estimated relative cattle and/or 

elk use, and MAC measurements (mid-October) estimated total forage use for the entire 

growing season (cattle and/or elk) (Table 1). Relative use (IBC, lAC) describes forage 

use measured during the growing season (i.e., use relative to the amount of plant growth 

up to the date of sampling). Total forage use (MAC) is "the proportion of current year's 

forage consumed or destroyed by grazing animals," measured at the end of the growing 

season (Glossary Revision Committee 1989: p. 19). Cattle grazed study pastures about 5 

days in mid-November (dormant season), and elk migrating to winter ranges likely used 
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Study pastures around this time as well. However, we could not measure dormant season 

grazing because of snow depth. 

Each sampling period (IBC, lAC, and MAC), we clipped western wheatgrass from 

2 randomly selected paired-plot units per sampling area (i.e., 6 paired-plot units/pasture/ 

sampling period). IXiring 1997, we used a 0.25 m^ circular frame to clip 4 subplots within 

each 1.7 m^ macroplot. We averaged the 4 subplot dry weights to obtain 1 mean 

protected weight for each protected macroplot. For the 2 corresponding unprotected 

macroplots, we averaged the 8 subplot weights (4 subplots x 2 macroplots) to obtain I 

mean unprotected weight. Percent use for a paired-plot unit was the ratio of the mean 

unprotected and protected weights. Each sampling period, mean use for a sampling area 

was calculated for the 2 paired-plot units sampled. Mean use for pastures was pooled by 

"treatment" (grazed or rested) and calculated across the appropriate 6 sampling areas 

(Table 2). Both years, we calculated western wheatgrass standing crop (kg/ha) from 

protected macroplots each sampling period. 

In 1998, we altered our sampling procedure slightly to address the relatively high 

variability between 1997 paired-plot estimates within sampling areas (SE range = 0-35). 

In contrast to 1997, when we ocularly matched 1.7 m^ macroplots to make a paired-plot 

unit (i.e., 1 protected macroplot matched with 2 unprotected macroplots), in 1998 we 

ocularly matched 0.25 m^ subplots within macroplots to make 3 subsamples (3 protected 

and 6 unprotected subplots) within a paired-plot unit. In 1998, percent use for a 

subsample was the mean unprotected subplot weight (n = 2, 0.25 m^ subplots) divided by 
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the protected subplot weight (n = I, 0.25 subplot). Percent use for a paired-plot unit 

was the mean of the 3 subsample estimates. Mean pasture use was calculated by grazing 

treatment as in 1997. 

Statistical Analysis 

We used a 2 x 2 x 3 factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA) to detect differences 

in western wheatgrass forage use and standing crop estimates among "treatments" (grazed 

vs rested), years, and sampling periods. We applied the arc-sine transformation for forage 

use (%) data prior to analysis (Steel and Torrie 1980). When F-tests indicated a 

significant interaction, (? < 0.10), we used LSD tests to specify the source of the 

differences (P = 0.05). 

Results 

Sustainability of Use 

Analysis of variance showed a significant year x treatment interaction (P = 0.001). 

Treatment means pooled across sampling periods (IBC, lAC, MAC) showed that use in 

grazed pastures was significantly lower in 1997 than 1998 (P < 0.05) (Table 2). Because 

EBC and LAC estimates do not reflect total forage utilization (Glossary Revision 

Committee 1989, Frost et al. 1994), we used only MAC estimates to evaluate the 

sustainability of forage use. Mean MAC forage use in grazed pastures was 32 and 61% in 

1997 and 1998, respectively (Table 2), below the 70% limit specified by the WBA 

Allotment Management Plan. Mean MAC use in rested pastures was 22 and 26% in 1997 
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and 1998, respectively. Western wheatgrass standing crop was significantly lower (P < 

0.001) in 1997 (x = 272 kg/ha) than in 1998 (x = 403 kg/ha) (Table 3). 

Elk and Cattle Grazing Patterns 

A significant interaction occurred between sampling period and treatment (P = 

0.05). As was expected, lAC (x = 48%) and MAC use (X = 47%) in grazed pastures 

across the 2 years was significantly higher (P < 0.05) than IBC use (x = 21%) (Table 2). 

Relative and total elk use in rested pastures did not change appreciably between EBC (x = 

21%), lAC (x = 25%) and MAC (x = 24%). However, relative use EBC (elk) was 

significantly higher (P < 0.05) in pastures 1 and 2 (X = 28%) than in pastures 3 and 4 (X = 

14%) both years, regardless of grazing treatment (Table 2). Pastures 1 and 2 have more 

pinyon-juniper cover and are near a drainage thought to be an elk migration corridor (John 

Sanders, Ranch Manager, The University of Arizona, personal communication, 24 June 

1998). The similarity between lAC and MAC use estimates within years and treatments 

suggest elk did not return to the study area in significant numbers after lAC sampling 

either year (Table 2). 

Discussion 

Sustainability of Use 

Because of their morphology and growth patterns, grasses are well-adapted to 

withstand grazing. Meristimatic tissue in grasses is near the ground and thus largely 

protected firom herbivores, allowing plants to continue growing even after significant 

tissue removal (Recenthin 1956, Zhang and Rhomo 1995). Flexible reproductive 
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strategies also help plants withstand herbivory. For instance, western wheatgrass resists 

grazing because it reproduces by seed and underground rhizomes (Recenthin 1956). 

Grasses may also exhibit compensatory growth in response to grazing (Recenthin 

1956). Compensatory growth is affected to varying degrees by the intensity, frequency, 

and season of grazing (Zhang and Rhomo 1995, Burkhardt 1997, Smith 1998). Grazing 

intensity and frequency have long been considered unportant factors in plant response to 

grazing (Stoddart et al. 1975); however, season of use may be just as influential (Smith 

1998). For instance, some cool season grasses can withstand only light grazing during the 

boot stage but can endure heavier grazing after seedset (Smith 1998). Thus, adhering 

strictly to utilization guidelines while ignoring the effects of intensity, frequency, duration 

and season of grazing may not ensiu'e resource sustoinability (Zhang and Rhomo 1995, 

Burkhardt 1997, McKinney 1997, Smith 1998). 

The WBA grazing system was designed to promote sustainable cattle and elk 

forage use by regulating the intensity, frequency, and season of elk and cattle grazing. 

Although the system apparently did not control elk grazing patterns during our study, the 

grazing system did promote sustainable forage use. For our study, MAC estimates more 

accurately reflected the sustainability of western wheatgrass, because they encompassed 

forage growth and use for the entire growing season (Frost et al. 1994). Mean total use 

across the grazed pastures on our study site was below the Allotment Management Plan's 

70% allowable use both years (32% in 1997 and 61% in 1998). 
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Although 1998 use in grazed pastures (elk and cattle) exceeded more conservative 

levels generally accepted for semiarid ranges (< 50%), cattle grazing occurred after 

seedset when western wheatgrass is less vulnerable to herbivory (Smith 1998). 

Furthermore, pastures grazed by cattle one year are rested from cattle the foUowing year. 

Total mean elk use in rested pastures (22 and 26% in 1997 and 1998, respectively) was 

negligible from the standpoint of resource sustainability (i.e., would not cause long-term 

decline in range condition), particularly because the bulk of it likely occurred during the 

vegetative stage when plants were more tolerant of herbivory (Frost et al. 1994, Smith 

1998). The paired-plot technique may overestimate forage use because of a microclimate 

effect; enhanced moisture conditions within protected macroplots may cause increased 

forage growth (Grelen 1967, Owensby 1969). The microclimate effect may be fiirther 

magnified when precipitation is above average. Precipitation was higher in 1998 than in 

1997, as reflected in our standing crop data (Table 3). We also noted more forage cover 

and seedheads within protected plots than in ungrazed areas outside those plots, 

particularly in 1998. 

Elk and Cattle Grazing Patterns 

The grazing system did not provide half of the study pastures with complete rest 

either year, elk used all pastures. Significant elk use occurred only IBC; if this use was 

influenced by the grazing system, it would probably have been affected by the previous 

year's cattle grazing. However, elk use was consistently higher in northern pastures (1 

and 2) regardless of previous cattle grazing pattons. Northern pastures were near a 
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drainage thought to be used by migrating elk and had more pinyon-juniper cover than 

southern pastures (3 and 4). There was no significant additional elk use in rested pastures 

LA.C, or in any pastures MAC (Table 2), additional evidence that forage manipulation by 

cattle grazing did not attract elk to recently grazed pastures. It is possible that elk used 

grazed pastures more than rested pastures during their migration to lower elevations in 

November (dormant season). Nonetheless, elk use during the growing season was 

apparently more related to habitat preferences (for cover and traditional migration 

patterns) than the grazing system's hypothesized effect on forage quality (Wallace and 

Krausman 1987, Vavra 1992, Dyke et al. 1998). 

Consideration of observed elk behavior supports the cover/topography-as-

attractant hypothesis. Elk are generalists, able to thrive on varying types and qualities of 

forage (Geist 1982). Elk typically follow traditional migration routes across years and 

exhibit strong preferences for thermal and protective cover (Skovlin 1982, Dyke et al. 

1998). Although the effect of forage quantity and quality on elk distributions has been 

well investigated (Edge et al. 1988, Gordon 1988, Miller et al. 1994, Wambolt et al. 

1997), comparisons on the relative influence of forage quality/quantity versus other habitat 

elements like cover and topography are less prevalent (Vavra and Sheehy 1996). Any 

increases in forage quality or quantity on our study site were insufBcient to change elk 

foraging patterns, apparently because other attractive habitat characteristics and/or 

traditional migration patterns were more influential. 
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Conclusions and Management Implications 

Although it appears that the Walker Basin grazing system promotes sustainable 

levels of forage use, utilization and range trend data across more than 2 years is necessary 

to confirm or refute this assertion (Laycock 1998, Smith 1998). The Walker Basin 

grazing system did not provide half the pastures with complete rest each year, because elk 

used all pastures. March to October elk foraging on our site seemed to be more affected 

by elk habitat preferences than the grazing system. 

Elk and other wild ungulates have the freedom to choose foraging sites that best 

meet their physical and behavioral needs. Managers designing dual or multispecies 

grazing systems should consider how the intensity and season of livestock grazing, in 

combination with habitat characteristics and animals' behavioral habits, may influence 

spatial and temporal movements of wild ungulates. Some additional factors that may 

afifect elk foraging or distribution patterns include; 1) changes in elk population 

demographics, 2) seasonal or yearly fluctuations in temperature, precipitation, and forage 

availability, and 3) activities on nearby sites that entice or repel wild ungulates (timber 

harvesting, hunting, livestock grazing, crop production) (Mcintosh and BCrausman 1982; 

Skovlin 1982; Alt et al. 1992; Brown 1994a,6; Dyke et al. 1998). There are many 

potential combinations of and interactions between these factors across the ecosystems 

inhabited by elk. Local knowledge of management and site conditions is therefore 

essential to successfiil dual species man^ement, as is the ability to incorporate that 

information into flexible management strategies. 
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N T 

Pasture I 

Grazed by cattle 1998 

(2100 ha) 

Pasture 2 

Grazed by cattle 1998 

(1900 ha) 

Pastures 

Grazed by cattle 1997 

(850 ha) 

Pasture 4 

Grazed by cattle 1997 

(1900 ha) 

Fig. 1. Study pasture layout oa the Walker Basin Allotment, central Arizona. 

Cattle grazed southern pastures (3 and 4) June/July and November of 1997 and 

northern pastures (1 and 2) June/July and November of 1998. Elk had access to 

study pastures year-round. 
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> 100 m 

< • f— — -I ^ paired-plot unit 

• • • • • , • ' 
I 

' ' >50 m 
I  I  " i  

A A  A A  A A  A A  A A ' A A !  
I I 

• = protected 1.7 macroplot (macroplots > 100 m apart) 

A A = pair of unprotected 1.7 macroplots (macroplots within a pair > 10 m apart) 

Fig. 2. Typical sampling area layout for paired-plot forage use sampling on the 

Walker Basin Allotment, central Arizona, 1997/1998. 
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Table 1. Relative and total estimates of western wheatgrass use by elk and cattle 

across 3 sampling periods on the Walker Basin Allotment, central Arizona, 

1997/1998. 

Sampling period Pastures rested from cattle Pastures grazed by cattle 

Immediately before Relative elk use Relative elk use 

cattle (IBC) 

Immediately after Relative elk use Relative elk and cattle use 

cattle (lAC) 

Months after cattle Total elk use Total elk and cattle use 

(MAC) 
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Table 2. Least square means (SE + 4) for relative and total western wheatgrass 

forage use (%) under 2 treatments (elk grazing and elk/cattle grazing) across 3 

sampling periods on the Walker Basin Allotment, central Arizona, 1997/1998. 

1997 

Pasture/treatment ffiC' LAC^ MAC" 

1 and 2 (elk) 28 26 22 

3 and 4 (elk/cattle) 14 37 32 

1998 

Pasture/treatment IBC^ lAC^ MAC^ 

1 and 2 (eik/cattle) 28 59 61 

3 and 4 (elk) 13 24 26 

'IBC = Immediately Before Cattle enter grazed pastures (relative forage use, early/mid-

June). 

^lAC = Immediately After Cattle exit grazed pastures (relative forage use, mid-June/early 

July). 

^MAC = 3-4 Months After Cattle exit grazed pastures (total forage use, mid-October). 
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Table 3. Least square means (SE + 45) for western wheatgrass standing crop (kg/ha) 

across 3 sampling periods and 2 treatments (elk grazing and elk/cattle grazing) on 

the Walker Basin Allotment, central Arizona, 1997/1998. 

1997 

Pasture/treatment mc' lAC^ MAC^ 

I and 2 (elk) 302 263 225 

3 and 4 (elk/cattle) 282 232 328 

1998 

Pasture/treatment mc' lAC^ MAC^ 

1 and 2 (elk/cattle) 339 418 489 

3 and 4 (elk) 364 358 452 

'IBC = Immediately Before Cattle enter grazed pastures (early/mid-June). 

^lAC = Immediately After Cattle exit grazed pastures (mid-June/early July). 

^MAC = 3-4 Months After Cattle exit grazed pastures (mid-October). 
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Abstract 

Forage use data can help rangeland managers make informed decisions, provided 

the technique chosen is appropriate for the particular situation (Bonham 1989, Sharp et al. 

1994, Smith 1998). The paired-plot method is quantitative and objective but labor 

intensive, while the height-weight method is faster and easy to use. The objective of our 

2-year study was to compare forage use measurements obtained via the paired-plot 

method to those acquired with 2 height-weight methods (using on-site height-weight 

curves and the USPS gauge to calculate utilization). In 1997 and 1998, we measured 

relative and total elk (Cervis elaphus) and cattle use on western wheatgrass across 3 

sampling periods: June, July and October. Both on-site height-weight curves and the 

USPS gauge produced lower (x = 11 and 9%, respectively) but more precise use estimates 

than the paired-plot method (X = 26%). Porage use was apparently overestimated with 

the paired-plot and underestimated with the height-weight techniques. Height-weight 

estimates did not differ significantly (P > 0.05) when calculated with either on-site curves 

or the USPS gauge. Por management purposes, the height-weight technique using the 
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USPS gauge may be acceptably precise and more economical compared to the paired-plot 

technique. Porage volume is apparently underestimated with the height-weight technique, 

which may have contributed to underestmiation of forage use. A correction factor that 

accounts for volume may be necessary when using HW techniques. 

Introduction 

As demands upon rangeland resources increase, so does the need for rangeland 

monitoring. Natural resource managers must monitor rangeland uses and resource 

responses to satisfy a growing number and variety of rangeland stakeholders. Managers 

and stakeholders need data that can be used to evaluate and plan rangeland management 

practices (Smith and Ruyle 1997). Monitoring forage use (i.e., utilization) across years 

can show whether management contributes to adequate herbivore distribution and 

sustainable use of key forage species, sensitive areas (e.g., riparian zones, threatened/ 

endangered species habitat), or landscapes (Bonham 1989, BCrueger 1998, Rasmussen 

1998). 

Forage use estimates provide neither complete nor infallible information on 

herbivore activities or resource impacts (Cook 1962, Sharp et al. 1994, Laycock 1998, 

Rasmussen 1998). Forage palatability, relative abundance of forage species, nutritional 

requirements of herbivores, plant growth and morphology, and monitoring technique can 

all aflfect actual or estimated forage use (Rechenthin 1956, Cook 1962, Hanley 1982, 

Zhang and Romo 1995). Nonetheless, forage use data can help rangeland managers make 

informed decisions, provided the technique chosen is appropriate to the tj^e of vegetation 
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being monitored, the season and pattern of grazing, and available management expertise 

(Bonham 1989, Sharp et al. 1994, Smith 1998). For instance, some techniques (e.g., 

paired-plot) may be appropriate under seasonal but not continuous grazing, while others 

(e.g., height-weight) are considered acceptable under both grazing regimes (Bonham 

1989, Assaeed 1997). In addition to considering goals and resources, managers should 

evaluate the merit of potential monitoring techniques. For example, managers need to 

know the comparative precision, accuracy, and economy of conventional forage use 

methods. 

The paired-plot (PP) technique entails establishing protected plots (small grazing 

exclosures), each paired with a similar unprotected plot via ocular estimate (Bonham 

1989, USPS 1996). After grazing has occurred, forage from protected and unprotected 

plots is clipped and dried, and the ratios of dry weights are used to calculate percent 

forage use (Bonham 1989, USPS 1996). The height-weight (HW) technique involves 

measuring grazed and ungrazed plant heights along a transect and calculating forage use 

based on HW relationships (USPS 1996). These relationships can be established by I) 

clipping ungrazed plants and developing HW regression equations for a particular range 

site and season, or 2) using pre-established USPS HW gauges made for the plant species 

of interest (USPS 1996). There is some doubt however, whether the USPS gauge is 

appropriate to use across seasons and sites (Mitchell et al. 1993). 

The PP and HW methods seem to possess diametrically opposed pros and cons. 

The PP method is considered objective and quantitative (Klingman et al. 1943) but 
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requires considerable rime and expense. The HW technique requires less equipment, and 

if pre-established HW gauges are used, much less time than the PP technique. However, 

the HW technique is relatively more subjective and qualitative than the PP method 

(Lomasson and Jensen 1943, Mitchell et al. 1993). Although the pros and cons of these 

techniques have obviously been debated, there have been no studies conducted to directly 

compare these techniques under field conditions. The objective of our 2-year study was to 

compare forage use estimates obtained with the PP and 2 HW methods (i.e., using on-site 

HW regression curves and the USPS HW gauge). 

Materials and Methods 

Study Area 

We conducted our study March 1997 to October 1998 on the Walker Basin 

Allotment (WBA) in central Arizona. The WBA is comprised of about 31,000 ha of 

private and USFS rangeland. Our study site (about 6750 ha) was a pinyon-jiiniper (Pinus 

edulis-Juniperus osteosperma) savanna with a herbaceous understory dominated by the 

key forage species, western wheatgrass (Agropvron smithii). Annual precipitation 

averages 33 cm and typically occurs in a bimodal pattern fi'om December to February and 

July to September (National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration 1996). 

Winter precipitation is mainly in the form of snow. The study site consisted of 4 pastures 

ranging fi'om 800-2000 ha in size (Fig. 1). Each year, 2 pastures (hereafter called grazed 

pastures) were grazed during summer and fall by cattie, and 2 pastures (hereafter called 

rested pastures) were rested fi'om cattie grazmg. Grazed pastures were occupied by 400-
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450 head for about 19 days a year (about 14 and 5 days during summer and fall, 

respectively). All pastures were subject to year-round grazing by wild ungulates, mainly 

elk (Cervis eiaphus). 

Methods 

We used the PP and the 2 HW techniques to measure forage use 3 times each year 

I) in early/mid-June, immediately before cattle entered grazed pastures (IBC), 2) in mid-

June/early July, immediately after cattle exited grazed pastures (lAC), and 3) in mid-

October, at the end of the growing season, about 3 months after cattle had left the study 

site (MAC). The grazing schedule allowed us to evaluate relative use (IBC and lAC) and 

total use (MAC) estimates, and to compare light (primarily elk) to heavy use (elk and 

cattle) with each method. Relative use describes the amount of forage consumed or 

destroyed up to a certain time during the growing season (e.g., June or July) (Frost et al. 

1994). Total forage use, or simply forage use, is the "proportion of current year's forage 

consumed or destroyed by grazing animals," measured at the end of the growing season 

(Glossary Revision Committee 1989: p. 19). 

Year 1 (1997) 

We randomly located 3 sampling areas (about 600 x 50 m) in each pasture with the 

restriction that they were > 0.4 km from well-traveled roads, fences and water, and > 0.3 

km from each other. We placed 6 PP units (protected and unprotected macroplots, 1.7 m^ 

ea.) and 1 HW line transect (about 400 m) within each sampling area (Fig. 2). Height-
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weight transects were about 400 m long, located between protected and unprotected 

macroplots and > 10 m away from protected macroplots. 

To avoid attracting animals to sampling areas, each protected macroplot was > 

100 m from the others. Protected and unprotected macroplots were > 50 m apart, and 

unprotected plots within a PP unit were > 10 m apart. Two unprotected macroplots were 

oculariy matched with each protected macroplot to account for possible patch grazing by 

cattle and elk (Klingman et al. 1943). The same observer always selected PP units. Each 

unprotected macroplot was marked with 1 wooden stake that protruded about 24 cm 

above ground level. To minimize bias due to enhanced growth within protected 

macroplots (Owensby 1969), PP units were established in March of both years (n = 72). 

Before initially establishing PP units, we tested the precision of our ocular pairings 

by clipping and weighing western wheatgrass from 29 pairs of 0.25 m^ circular subplots 

that were later used to clip subsamples within PP units (see below). A paired t-test 

revealed no difference among subplot pairings (P > 0.2, a = 0.05). 

Forage use via the paired-plot technique 

Each sampling period (IBC, lAC, and MAC), we clipped western wheatgrass from 

2 randomly selected PP units in each sampling area (i.e., 6 PP units/pasture/sampling 

period). We used a 0.25 m^ circular plot frame to clip 4 subplots within each 1.7 m^ 

macroplot. For each protected macroplot, we averaged the 4 subplot dry weights to 

obtain 1 mean protected weight. For the 2 corresponding unprotected macroplots, we 

averaged the 8 subplot weights (4 subplots x 2 macroplots) to obtain 1 mean unprotected 
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weight. We calculated percent use for a PP unit as the ratio of mean unprotected and 

protected dry weights. Mean use for a sampling area was calculated for the 2 randomly 

selected PP units. Mean use for a pasture was calculated across the 3 sampling areas. 

Forage use via the height-weight technique 

Each sampling period (IBC, lAC, MAC) we measured average heights of 60 

western wheatgrass plants along a 400-m transect (1 transect/sampling area = 3/pasture). 

Every pace and a half (about every 3 m), the grazed or ungrazed western wheatgrass plant 

nearest the observer's toe was measured (USPS 1996). In June 1997, we calculated the 

sample size necessary to obtain an acceptably precise mean ungrazed plant height (n = 10, 

a = 0.05) (USPS 1996). Each sampling period we clipped 10, ungrazed western 

wheatgrass plants per sampling area to develop on-site HW curves (regression equations) 

for each sampling area. We used these HW curves to estimate forage use for transects in 

each sampling area (USPS 1996) (n = 36 HW curves and 36 transects in 1997). We also 

estimated forage use along each transect with the pre-established USPS culmless western 

wheatgrass HW gauge (USPS 1996). Mean use for a pasture was calculated across the 3 

sampling areas with each technique. Finally, we combined IBC, lAC, and MAC on-site 

HW curves from each sampling area and compared them to the pre-established USPS HW 

gauge (Pig. 5). 
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Year 2 (1998) 

Forage use via the paired-plot technique 

In 1998, we altered our sampling procedure slightly to address the relatively high 

variability among 1997 use estimates between PP units within sampling areas (SE range = 

0-35). For each PP unit in 1998, we ocularly matched 3 individual, 0.25 m^ subplots 

within the protected macropiot with three 0.25 m^ subplots within each of the 2 

unprotected macroplots, creating 3 individually matched subplots in each PP unit. Percent 

use for a subplot was the ratio of mean dry weights clipped from the 2 unprotected 0.25 

m^ subplots (averaged) and the corresponding 0.25 m^ protected plot. Percent use for a 

PP unit was the mean of the 3 subsample use estimates. Means for sampling areas and 

pastures were calculated as described in 1997. 

Forage use via the height-weight technique 

Methodology used for the 400-m HW transect was identical to 1997. However, 

1997 PP use estimates were consistently higher than HW use estimates (P < 0.0001). We 

hypothesized that this discrepancy may have been partly due to herbivores being attracted 

to the small wooden stakes used to delineate unprotected macroplots. If animals were 

attracted to stakes, this might have led to higher use within unprotected macroplots than 

along HW transects and at least partially explain the difference between PP and HW 

forage use estimates. We tested this hypothesis by applying the HW method (with on-site 

curves) to 60-point transects within unprotected macroplots. Each sampling period we 

measured the heights of 30 plants within each of the 4 unprotected macroplots scheduled 
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to be clipped (two, 60-point macroplot transects/sampiing area). Grazed or ungrazed 

plants were systematically measured at 15-cm intervals within the 4 macroplots. In each 

sampling area, we compared mean use from the 2 macroplot transects to the mean use 

calculated from the 400-m line transect. 

Statistical Analysis 

We used a 3 x 3 x 4 fectorial analysis of variance (ANOVA) to examine 

differences across techniques, sampling periods, and pastures. The 3 techniques examined 

were the PP and the 2 HW techniques (with on-site HW curves and with the USPS HW 

gauge). We used a 2 x 4 ANOVA to detect differences among use estimates from line and 

macroplot HW transects for locations (line vs macroplot transects) and pastures. We 

applied the arc-sine transformation to forage use (%) data prior to analysis (Steel and 

Torrie 1980). When F-tests showed significant interactions (P < 0.10) we used LSD tests 

to detect differences among means (P = 0.05). 

Results 

Paired-Plot vs Height-Weight Techniques 

There were significant technique x pasture (P = 0.07) and technique x sampling 

period (P = 0.08) interactions. The PP technique produced significantly higher use 

estimates than either of the 2 HW techniques across all pastures and sampling periods (P < 

0.05) (Fig. 3, 4). Pooled across pastures, samplings periods, and years, mean use 

estimates were 11,9, and 26% with on-site HW curves, the USFS HW gauge, and the PP 
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technique, respectively. Paired-plot estimates within sampling areas were more variable 

(SE range = 0-35 and 0-36 in 1997 and 1998, respectively) than HW estimates (SE range 

= 0-3 and 0-6 in 1997 and 1998, respectively). Mean lAC use estimates were generally 

higher than IBC and MAC use estimates (P < 0.05) (Fig. 4). This difference was 

expected, because lAC use estimates were made 1-2 days after 400-450 cattle had exited 

grazed pastures around the mid-point of the growing season (i.e., relative use). 

On-Site Height-Weight Curves vs the USPS Gauge 

On-site HW curves fluctuated with plant phenological development: MAC curves 

showed proportionately more weight in the lower half of plants than IBC or lAC curves 

(Fig. 5) (Mitchell et al. 1993). However, mean use calculated with the USFS gauge did 

not differ significantly (P > 0.05) from use estimates calculated with our on-site curves in 

any pasture (Fig. 3) or during any sampling period (Fig. 4). 

Line vs Macroplot Height-Weight Transects 

There was no significant difference between line and macroplot HW transect 

estimates (P = 0.23), indicating herbivores were not attracted to staked, unprotected 

macroplots. 

Discussion 

Paired-Plot vs Height-Weight Techniques 

Differences in forage use estimates between the PP and the 2 HW methods were 

substantial, with the PP technique regularly producing higher use estimates than the 2 HW 

techniques (about 16% and 25% higher during 1997 and 1998, respectively). Although 
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our PP sample size within sampling areas was small (n =2), we believe the difference 

between the PP and HW methods was real because of its persistence across space and 

time. We propose several hypotheses about factors which may have operated alone or in 

concert to the produce this disparity. 

Part of the problem lies, as it usually does with allometric utilization monitoring 

techniques, in accurately converting height remaining to weight removed (Bonham 1989, 

Laycock 1998). Three-dimensional height-volume relationships may more accurately 

predict forage use than 2-dimensional height-weight regression equations (Johnson et al. 

1988) because they better quantify weights of the specific sections removed fi-om 

individual plants (e.g., lighter upper sections versus heavier lower sections). In addition, 

the HW technique does not account for the selective way that most ungulates graze 

(McKinney 1997). Ungulates typically remove only some of a plant's leaves or tillers, 

often leaving varying heights of a single plant intact (McKiimey 1997). However, the HW 

model assumes that herbivores "clip" all parts of a single plant to nearly the same height 

(Reid and Pickford 1941). To illustrate how this can be problematic, suppose half of a 

plant has been grazed to the ground while the other half is left ungrazed. Following the 

HW methodology (USPS 1996), the plant would be recorded as having 50% of its height 

removed, just as if the entire plant had been grazed to half its height. Based on HW 

curves, 50% height removed is equivalent to about 35% utilization (Fig. 5). However, 

because proportionally more weight is in the lower portion of the plant (and was removed 

on the grazed half) the plant has actually had about 50% of its weight removed (50% 
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utilization). Techniques that account for the volume of forage removed may alleviate such 

bias (Johnson et al. 1988, Mitchell et al. 1993). 

On the other hand, the PP method may produce inflated forage use estimates if 

cages create microclimates that artificially enhance forage growth (Owensby 1969, 

Sharrow and Motazedian 1983). For example, microclimates may arise when perching 

birds "fertilize" exclosures, in years with above averse precipitation, or when exclosures 

are not moved each year, allowing more than 1 year's production to accumulate (Grelen 

1967, Owensby 1969, Sharrow and Motazedian 1983). We addressed the latter concern 

by moving cages at the beginning of each growing season so that they protected forage for 

< 7 months. However, these efforts do not preclude the possibility of enhanced growth 

within protected plots, especially in 1998, when precipitation was higher, as evidenced by 

greater 1998 western wheatgrass production (Table 1). 

On-Site Height Weight Curves vs the USFS Gauge 

Forage use estimates made with our on-site HW curves and the pre-established 

USFS HW gauge were remarkably similar across pastures and sampling periods (Fig. 3, 

4). Mitchell et al. (1993) concluded that HW curves changed statistically with 

phenological development and location; however, their analysis was conducted on HW 

regressions and not on use estimates derived fi-om those equations. Our on-site HW 

curves changed across time (Fig. 5), but not enough to produce use estimates different 

fi-om those calculated with the pre-established USFS gauge. Time required to develop 

HW curves makes forage use calculation via the HW technique less rapid than the PP 
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method. However, our data suggest that developing HW curves for a particular site or 

season may be unnecessary. Other research indicates HW relationships for a given species 

on the same range site are fairly consistent across years (Heady 1950, McDougald and 

Piatt 1976). 

Conclusions and Management Implications 

The PP technique produced higher forage use estimates than either HW technique. 

The 2 HW techniques produced very similar forage use estimates. We suggest the 

following 3 potential reasons for the PP/HW discrepancy: 1) forage volume is 

underestimated with the HW technique, which may contribute to 2) the HW technique 

underestimating non-uniform use, and 3) the PP technique may overestimate forage use if 

protected plots create microclimates that enhance growth. 

The PP technique better accounts for differences in forage volume and thus non

uniform forage use. However, the PP technique was much less precise than the HW 

techniques. Additionally, establishing PP units and building grazing exclosures is 

expensive and time consuming because obtaining precise estimates with this method 

requires very large sample sizes (perhaps between 100 and 500 paired-p'ots) (Klingman et 

al. 1943). Cost estimates for cages that we obtained ranged $35.00 to $80.00 per cage, an 

expense that may prohibit large sample sizes in management settings. Furthermore, PP 

field sampling takes about 2-3 times as long as HW sampling and involves transporting 

bulky forage samples to be dried and weighed. 
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The HW technique may be superior for management purposes when time or 

finances are limited. The HW technique using the USPS gauge was more precise and 

economical (with respect to time and money) than the PP technique, and was faster than 

using on-site HW curves. However, those monitoring other forage species or unlike sites 

should check on-site HW curves against the USPS gauge before calculating use solely 

whh gauges. Because both HW techniques may underestimate forage use, managers 

should explore the possibility of establishing a forage volume correction factor when using 

this method. Johnson et al. (1988) obtained more accurate production estimates with 

height-volume relationships than with height-weight relationships. This methodology, 

when applied to forage use monitoring, may likewise increase the accuracy of use 

estimates. 
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Pasture 1 

Grazed by cattle 1998 

(1900 ha) 

Pasture 2 

Grazed by cattle 1998 

(1900 ha> 

Pasture 3 

Grazed by cattle 1997 

(850 ha) 

Pasture 4 

Grazed by cattle 1997 

(2100 ha) 

Fig. 1. Pasture layout for the study site on the Walker Basin Allotment, central 

Arizona, 1997/1998. Cattle grazed southern pastures (3 and 4) in 1997 and northern 

pastures (1 and 2) in 1998. Elk had access to study pastures year-round. 
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= protected 1.7 macroplot (plots > 100 m apart) 

A A = pair of unprotected 1.7 macroplots (plots within each pair > 10 m apart) 

Fig. 2. Typical sampling area layout used to estimate forage use with the paired-plot 

and height-weight techniques, 1997/1998. Each sampling area contained 6 paired-

plot units (1 protected and 2 unprotected 1.7 m~ macroplots (Klingman et aL 1943)). 
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Fig. 3. Least square means (SE + 3) for western wheatgrass use (%) in 4 pastures 

measured with on-site height-weight (HW) curves, the USPS HW gauge, and the 

paired-plot technique, 1997/1998. Pasture means with different capital letters are 

significantly different (P < 0.05). Technique means across pastures with different 

lowercase letters are different (P < 0.05). 
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Fig. 4. Least square means (SE + 3) for western wheatgrass use (%) during 3 

sampling periods (IBC, lAC, MAC) estimated with on-site height-weight (HW) 

curves, the USPS HW gauge, and the paired-plot technique. Sampling periods are 

immediately before cattle entered pastures scheduled for grazing (eariy/mid-June), 

immediately after cattle exited those pastures (mid-June/early July), and 3-4 months 

after cattle exited grazed pastures (mid-October). Sampling period means with 

different capital letters are signiflcantly different (P < 0.05). Technique means 

across sampling periods with different lowercase letters are different (P < 0.05). 
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Table 1. Least square means (SE + 45) for western wheatgrass standing crop (kg/ha) 

across 3 sampling periods and 2 treatments (elk grazing and elk/cattle grazing) on 

the Walker Basin Allotment, central Arizona, 1997/1998. 

1997 

Pasture/treatment IBC' lAC^ MAC 

1 and 2 (elk) 302 263 225 

3 and 4 (elk/cattle) 282 232 328 

1998 

Pasture/treatment IBC' lAC^ MAC^ 

1 and 2 (elk/cattle) 339 418 489 

3 and 4 (elk) 364 358 452 

'IBC = Immediately Before Cattle enter grazed pastures (eariy/mid-June). 

^lAC = Immediately After Cattle exit grazed pastures (mid-June/early July). 

^MAC = 3-4 Months After Cattle exit grazed pastures (mid-October). 
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Fig. 5. On-site height-weight curves vs the USPS height-weight gauge curve for 
western wheatgrass in central Arizona for 3 sampling periods (IBC, lAC, MAC) in 
1997 (a) and 1998 (b). Sampling periods are early/mid-June(IBC), mid-June/eariy 
July (lAC), and mid-October (MAC). 
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